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LOCAL NEWS.
An Error. — In the list of affluent men, 

in last week’s issue of The Herald, XV. H. 
Sewell was mentioned. It should have 
been XV. H. Scully.

Interesting Address.— Rev. Oscar Gron- 
land gave some interesting particulars re
garding the great missionary movement, 
and its progress, at the Methodist church, 
Friday evening.

Annual Picnic.—The Marysville annual 
picnic will be held on XVednesday next, 
July 1st, at tlic Portage. The train will 
leave Marysville at 8 o’clock, a.m. Fare for 
the round trip, 50 cents.

Look Sharp.—J. A. Vanwart is busy re
vising the voters lists under the dominion 
franchise act. Those wishing their names 
added to the list, or to be transferred, should 
attend to the matter at once.

XVill Remain. — Most ofour citizens, and 
the public will be pleased to
learn tm » John A. Edwards of the Queen 
hotel has decided not to dispose of that well- 
known hostelry but will continue to run it 
as formerly.

Reception.—The XV.C.T.U. and the Y’s 
held a reception at the temperance hall 
yesterday afternoon. A large number were 
present. Addresses were delivered by Miss 
Tilley and Miss Scott, the editor of the 
XVoman’s Journal.

Touns. — XVe have received from 
the V. P. R. Co., tlicir latest edition of sum
mer tours. It is neatly gotten up and is a 
handy compilation ol routes and fares. 
Those contemplating a touring season 
should procure a copy.

Coming.—Bradley’s players are to appear 
in Fredericton July 8th and 9th, in their 
two specialties “ My Partner and Aunt 
Jack." Miss Grace Huntington, formerly 
of Southampton, is the leading lady, and 
Edmund Collier the leading man.

Bought “ The Beaches.”—It is stated 
that a company of Americans have pur
chased from the Merchants’ bank of Hali
fax the hotel at Richibucto known as “ The 
Beaches," and that they will fit it up and 
run it this summer. The price paid is said 
to be in the vicinity of $3,000.

Dominion Day. — The park association 
management are arranging a gala day on the 
track on the 1st of July. The amusements 
consisting of two or three good horse races, 
three bicycle races, and a match game of 
base ball. The track will be put in first 
class condition for the bicycle races and a 
good time may be expected.

Contract Awarded.—The board of school 
trustees have awarded the contract for the 
erection of the York street school to Geo. 
McArthur, of St. John. His price was 
$20,570. J. Limerick’s figure was only 
$250 more than McArthur’s tender. Thus 
our Fredericton builders have again been 
boycotted and the contract given to St. John.

New Time Table.— By reference to our 
advertising columns travelers will do well 
to note the new time table of the Canada 
Eastern railroad. The passenger train 
leaves this city at three o’clock in the after
noon, arriving at Boiestown at 5.20; at 
Blackville, 7.25; and Chatham at 9. A 
train leaVes Chatham at 7 a. m., reaching 
Boiestown at 10.26 and Fredericton at 1 p.m.

In Luck.—The Vancouver XVorld says: 
E. E. Phair, who has been in Vancouver 
some time and made himself extremely 
popular, left to-day (June 13) for Nelson, 
where he will assume charge of the hotel 
now in course of erection by the big syndi
cate. Nelson is lucky; for the old time pro
prietor of “ The Beaches ” will give it such 
a hostelry as will excel any house in the 
interior. The private secretary accom
panied his father.

Asphalting. — Aid. Gilman and road- 
master McKay had better get a “ move on ” 
in the matter of asphalting. The coal tar 
and other asphalting apparatus procured by 
the road committee so they would 6e in a 
position to do the work themselves instead 
of letting it out by contract, has been for 
some time stored in the water works yard, 
but as yet no commencement has been made 
on yie work. This matter should be at
tended to at once.

Milkmaid’s Social.—The young ladies 
and gentlemen of the Baptist church held a 
very successful! Milkmaid’s social in the 
Temperance hall on Thursday evening. The 
F. O. M. XV. orchestra was present, and dis
coursed an excellent program of music An 
impromptu dairy was erected at one end of 
the hall,where some young ladies made but
ter and kept the company supplied with 
buttermilk, which was passed round by the 
milkmaids and cowboys.

Moncton Cotton Mills. —The alarmists 
who predicted, about election time, that the 

e new management would close the Moncton 
A cotton mills, made a great mistake. Under 

the management the works have been run
ning steadily and about $12,000 worth of ad
ditional machinery, some of it from upper 
Canadian mills, has been set to work. The 
Moncton mill is now turning out very sup
erior goods and the new owners are evid
ently well pleased with the facilities for 
manufacturing here — Moncton Times.

To be Confiscated.—A Boston despatch 
of the 24th says: “The district attorney’s 
office lias bceiwasked to take steps for the 
confisggjjjrofa large lot of valuable granite 
shipped to this port by the New Brunswick 
red granite company, of St. John, N.B., and 
seized by customs officials in April last. 
The treasury department refuses to take any 
steps looking towards the return of the 
properly of the importera upon payment of 
the duties, and the granite will go through 
the courts and be confiscated. It was to go 
originally to Chicago."

Narrow Escape.— John Lockhart of this 
city had a narrow escape from drowning on 
Saturday last. He was swimming-in the 
river down near the “ fiats, ” and when out 
qujM^ distance from the land, he called his 
do^vliich was on the bank. The dog swam 
out to him and placed its arms on his neck. 
John was already tired with his long swim, 
and not being able to bear this additional 
weight, lie sank to the bottom. Some lads 
who were near, called the dog, and Jack 
made the best of his way to the shore. 
There is no doubt that if the other lads had 
not been there, he would have been 
drowned.

Married at Spring HilL

.^^io residence of the bride’s father at 
Spring Hill on XVednesday, Rev. F. D. 
Crawley united in holy bonds of XVedlock, 
Miss Ida Campbell and E. XV. Henry, V. S., 
of this city. The invited guests numbered 
about fifty. The presents were many and 
costly consisting of a handsome silver ser
vice, a silver cake basket, a fruit dish, a 
marble clock, a handsome lamp and many 
other articles. After the wedding, the com
pany, sat down to a bountiful repast to 
which ample justice was done by every one.

Sports at the Fredericton Park.

Death of Miss Howie.

XVe regret to have to record to-day, the 
death of Miss Margaret A. Howie, who died 
at the residence of her father, James R. 
Howie, at six o’clock Tuesday morning. 
For the past nine months the deceased had 
been confined to her bed, and her death had 
been hourly expected for two or three days. 
Mr. Howie, has the sympathy of all in his 
bereavement. The funeral was held Thurs
day afternoon, and was largely attended.

The Fredericton park association will 
have a good afternoon’s sport on dominion 
day. Some of the best horses in the city 
are entered in the different races and good 
contests may be looked for. The St. John 
bicycle club will be present and will com
pete in the several races. Every one should 
give the park management the encourage
ment they deserve and help to make the 
affair a success. Following is the program :

3 year old race.
Hon. A. G. Blair’s b in Sybil.
A. N. LaForest’s b c Sir XVilkie.

3 minute class.
J. D. Hanlon’s bk m Nellie H.
Geo. XV. Ross’ g m Lincoln Lass.
J. Morrison’s bk b^Lee Robbie.

free forXall.

J. M. Wiley’s b s Claymo (1076) 2:41.
D. F. George's bk g deo. All Right, 2:41.
XV. P. Flewelling’s g g Bred.

bicycle Racés.
1 mile dash — Open to saWv machines, 

and persons who have ridden the present 
season only.

1 mile dash — Open to any rider with high 
wheel machine.

base ball.
A game will be played between the Im

perials of St. John and the park association 
club.

The Fusiliers band, which accompanies 
the Odd Fellows’ excursion from St. John, 
will play on the grounds during the after
noon. Gates will be open at 1 o’clock, p.m.

Admission — Gentlemen, 25 cents; boys, 
15 cents. Ladies free. Carriages free. To 
grand stand, 10 cents.

The Rifle.

The Fredericton rifle club held a suc
cessful “ shoot ” on the range last Saturday, 
the leading scores being lient. Perkins, 82; 
sergt. Duncan, 72 and F. H. Risteen, 70.

Yesterday a match was shot between the 
non. corns, and privates of the Infantry 
School, seven men a side, which was won 
by the former as follows :

non . coms.
Sergt. Duncan, - - ' - 74
Sergt. Fowlie, ... 73
Sergt. Walker, 69
Corp. Shaw, ... 68
Sergt. Long, ... 53
Sergt. Wilson, ... 52
Sergt. Often, - - - 42

436

Pte Young, 
Burns, 
Curtin. 
Curson, 
Doyle, 
Doran, 
XVorth,

366
It would be more in accordance with the 

fitness of things if the commissioned 
officers of the school would show some 
interest in the shooting practice of the men. 
This they have never done since the school 
was established, and, consequently, the 
marksmanship of the men, with few ex
ceptions, is far below what it ought to be. 
What is the ues of spending the peoples’ 
money to turn out soldiers if they are not 
taught how to use a rifle.

Grand Lodge L O. G. T.

The twenty-first session of the grand lodge 
of New Brunswick, I.O.G.T., will meet in 
this city on July 7th. Each subordinate 
lodge is entitled to one representative for 
every fifty members, two for over fifty and 
three for over 100. Excursion rates have 
been arranged with the various railway and 
steamboat lines. Each representative must 
obtain a certificate from the grand secretary. 
A committee composed of Geo. J. Colter, J. 
D. Estcy, D.C.T. ; Minnie Hovey, Mrs. T.H. 
Colter, N. J. Smith, Geo. Haviland, Rev. S. 
D. Ervine, Justin Burt, assisted by T. H. 
Colter, M.P.P., grand marshal, who will 
make all necessary arrangements for the 
reception of delegates and members who 
attend the sessions.

At the session last year the grand 
lodge appointed W. R. Robinson, of New
castle, grand secretary and lecturer, at a 
salary of $1,000. The wisdom of paying so 
high a salary was questioned by many at 
the meeting, but more zealous workers 
carried their point, and Mr. Robinson was 
appointed. The result of his labors have 
been such as to justify his appointment. 
Since entering the field he has been instru
mental in forming fifty lodges in different 
parts of the province, and he has added to 
the membership about 2,500 names. It is 
understood Mr. Robinson will be induced to 
continue in this position and it is proposed 
to increase the salary to $1.500 next year.— 
Telegraph.

I. O. O. F. Excursion,

The Telegraph says a most enjoyable ex
cursion to Fredericton has been arranged 
for dominion day, by Canton La Tour, No. 
1, Patriarchs Militant, Independent o#der of 
Odd Fellows. A special train has been en
gaged from the C. P. R. to leave St. John 
depot at eight o’clock, a.m., local time. As 
there are to be no stoppages the excur
sionists will make the fast time of two and 
a half hours in reaching Fredericton, and 
as they do not leave before seven in the 
evening, a long day can be spent in that 
delightful town. At this time of the year 
Fredericton is looking at its best. The 
celestials are arranging for a base ball match, 
bicycle races, etc., so there will be lots of 
amusements.

The ladies of the Methodist church have 
arranged to give dinner and tea on their 
beautiful grounds, and expect to have a 
representative on the train to dispose of 
tickets — their grounds are very centrally 
situated and those who take advantage of 
their offer will not be turned away hungry.

Band Concert.

On Monday evening the Fredericton brass 
band will occupy the band stand on the 
parliament square, and discourse a select 
program of music. This is the first of the 
season, but it is to be hoped that it will not 
be the last. Following is the program : 
March — Jet Black, - - Bennet
XValtz — Rich and Rare, - - Round
Schottische—The Foresters, - Gorton
Quadrille — Pandora, - - Round
Quick Step — Chevalier, - Lewis 
Seneradc — Twinkling Stars, - Southwell 
Polka — X Y Z, - - - Linter
XValtz — Fair and Faithful, - Round
Schottische — Darby and Joan, Linter 
Galop —Favorite,'- - - Pettec

Methodist Conference.

The N. B. and P. E. I. Methodists -are in 
session at St. Stephen. A number of min
isters and laymen from this district are in 
attendance. The membership of the church 
as made up this session is as follows :

St. John district — 2,584, a decrease of 84 
as compared with last year.

Fredericton district — 2,150, an increase 
of 95.

Miramichi district — 789, a decrease .f 22.
Sackville district — 2,135, an increase of 

185.
St. Stephen district — 731, a decrease of

21. <

P. E. Island district — 3,117, a decrease of 
5; making a total of 11,519, an increase of 
148 over last year.

Accident.

A serious accident occurred at Upper 
Maugcrville at 7 o’clock Sunday evening. 
XVm. DeVeber and his two daughters Were 
driving to church when the horse shied at a 
dog, upsetting the carriage and throwing 
the occupants out on the pile of rocks. The 
younger Miss DeVeber had one leg broken 
above the knee and was otherwise 
badly injured. Her sister, besides being 
badly shaken up, was seriously cut about 
the face and arms. Mr. DeVeber escaped 
with slight injuries.

PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS.

The Closing Exercises — A Large Num
ber of Visitors Present.

The public closing exercises of the dif
ferent city schools were held yesterday. 
The walls of the different schools were 
decorated with maps and drawings executed 
by the pupils.

At the Model school the exercises in the 
principal’s department were of a purely 
Canadian character, consisting of lessons in 
Canadian geography, history, etc. In the 
reading room adjoining the principal’s 
room, numerous free hand drawings were 
on exhibition. The blackboards of Mr. 
Rodgers department, as Well as that of Miss 
Ross’, were handsomely draped with cur
tains, which added greatly to the general 
appearance of the room.

At the Regent street school the exercises 
were very interesting. This school won the 
large flag presented by J. XV. McCready for 
the best average attendance, with an aver
age of 84.19. Charlotte street school came 
second with 81.63, and York street school 
third with 79.13.

At the Collegiate school the large assembly 
room in which the closing examinations 
were held, was well filled with visitors. 
The room was draped with flags and pre
sented a good appearance. A great deal of 
work was gone over. In this school no 
honor certificates were awarded but diplo
mas were presented to the graduating class : 
Messrs. H. McKee, G. Cliff, A. Hoben, XV. 
Long and Misses Belyea, Miles, McNally, 
McIntosh, McManus, Maxwell, Porter, Sis
son, Taylor and Thompson. The prize of 
books in the first class was won by XV. 
Roberts, and that in the second by Miss 
Tibbitts. Miss M. McIntosh won the third 
classical prize, the Douglas silver medal. A 
supplementary prize of a set ot books was 
awarded by a friend to Miss Sadie Thomp
son in consideration of the close competition 
between her and Miss McIntosh, there being 
less than one point between them. The 
mathematical prize of books was won by 
Miss Taylor and the bronze medal for 
English by Miss Sisson, who stood one 
point in advance of Miss Taylor.

In the other schools the exercises were of 
a similar character.

The following is the honor roll of the dif
ferent schools:

Model School.
Mr. Rodger’s department — Roy Vanwart 

(medal) 582; Sadie Sterling and Mary 
Gunter, each, 580; Sadie Thompson and 
Sadie Everitt, each, 578.

Miss Ross’department — Helen Martin,
585 ; Hamilton McKee, Mae Coy and Laura 
Smith, each, 583 ; Louisa Segee, 578 ; Chester 
Vanwart, 577; Hazel'Coy, 576; Estella 
Sterling, 574.

Miss Harvey’s department—Edna Gold
ing and Edna Coburn, each, 595; Bertie 
McMurray, Laurister Babbitt and Robbie 
Vandine, each, 593 ; Mattie Cameron and 
George Palmer, 591 ; Eiver Reed, 590,

Charlotte Street School.
Mr. Kilburn’s department—Bruce Bur

pee, 594 ; Lome Fowler, 589 ; Carrie Bab
bitt, 581 ; Bella Massey, 575.

Miss Thorne’s department—Edith Hil- 
yard, 591; George Ferguson, 585; Lewis 
Long, 584 ; Stella Sherman, 583 ; Jane 
Strong, 580.

Miss Ross’ department— Margaret Phair, 
600; Mary Millican, 598; Gertie Fenety, 
597 ; Lucy Brannen and Lulia Fisher, each< 
595 ; Lillie Millican, Addy Brannen and 
Sam Lockhart, each 591.

Miss Hunter’s department — Robert Mc- 
Lenihan, 579; Wesley Parker and Stearns 
Morell, each 577 ; John McLenihan and 
George Massey, each 575 ; Charles Brannen, 
568.

Never absent—John McLenihan and 
Stearns Morrell.

Never tardy — Leonard Coombes, Alice 
Pollock, Wesley Parker, Bruce Grant, 
Stearns Morrell, Elbe Stopford, Robert Mc
Lenihan, Donald Campbell, Henry Morrell, 
Hallingworth Wandless, Maud Craig, 
Charles Brannen, Fred Bearisto, Alice Gray, 
Gregory Lister, Douglas Biggs, James Rod
gers, Florrie Cathels, Edmund Cathels, 
Charles Babbitt and Bari Dickinson.

Miss McAdam’s department—Ethel Smith,
586 ; Alta Adams, 582 ; Kenneth Allen and 
Gerald Loggie, each 575 ; Minnie Adams, 
571 ; Guy Whitehead and Edmund Wins 
low, each 570.

Miss Vandine’s department — [This de
partment belonged to the York street school, 
but owing to the scarcity of the exercises 
room had to be held in the Charlotte street 
school]. AnnieRoss, 598 ; Nellie Minto and 
Annie, Blaireach 596 ; Gertrude Doak and 
Maud McKee, each 584 ; Madge Kelly, 580.

Brunswick Street School.
Miss McLaughlin (Sr. Redempter) — 

Joseph McCarthy, 599; Ella Hanlon and 
Arthur O'Brien, each 596; Stella Brannen, 
595 ; John Toner, 594.

Regent Street SehooL
Mr. Owens’ department — Harry Ryan, 

578 ; James Collins, 568 ; Joseph McPeake, 
567 ; Howard Crangle, 566.

Miss Walsh (Sr. Louis) department — 
Annie Lynn, Nellie Doherty, Agnes 
Sweeney and Alice QJBrien, each, 597; 
Mary Moore, 596 ; Joseph McNeil, Bella G. 
Cassidy and Gertrude O'Brien, each, 595.

Miss Bourgeois (Sr. Regina) depaitment 
— Nellie Cain, 588; Agnes O’Brien, 587; 
Florrie Sewell and Annie Burns, each, 586; 
Agnes Farrell, 583 ; Gertie Brown, 581.

Miss Duffy’s department — Arthur Mc
Neil and Frank O’Toole, each, 691 ; Harry 
Lynn, 580 ; XVillie Shea, 574 ; James Burns, 
572.

In the afternoon the examination at the 
Morrison’s mill and XVisely schools were 
held. The following is the honor roll : —

Morrison's Mill School.
Miss Hooper's — Amelie Dunn, 583; 

Frank Duffle, 581 ; Nellie McKay, 543; Lydia*, 
Godsoe and Minnie Kelly, each 535.

Wisely SehooL
Miss Nicholson's— Gertie Rowan and 

Ethel Gramble, each 516; Alfred Wisely, 
510; Maggie Rowan, 504; Arthur Rowan, 
498. _______________

The Infantry School Band.

To The Editor of The Herald.
I would like through the columns of your 

paper to ask a few questions to any friend 
of the military band in this city. Can one 
of these so-called friends of that band state 
the reason why a purely military band is 
allowed to turn out in their militia uniform, 
and head a procession, none of the members 
of which are in any way connected with the 
military organization to which the band be- 
lon, s? And would that friend also state 
why it is that the public are to be so im
posed upon if they should attend any festi
val or other entertainment of the Frederic
ton firemen, as to be obliged to listen to the 
“ music, ” such as that band does on num
erous occasions give to the public ? I would 
like to know why it is that a band of the 
strength of the military band who are 
practicing a great deal of the time, do not 
give to the public better musie than they do 
now. When at festivals, if that band would 
spend more of their time in endeavoring to 
discourse decent dancing music, and less at 
drinking intoxicating liquors, and if the 
leader, “ Prof.” Hayes, would spend more 
of his time learning them and less in run
ning down the Fredericton brass band, a 
band superior to his own in every particu
lar, except in that of drinking, the public 
would be better satisfied. I learn that the 
firemen of the city have arranged to take 
the military band over to Moncton with 
them on the 1st of July, which is entirely 
against the strict military rules in regard 
to a matter of that kind.

Now, Mr. Editor, some persons may think 
that this is written by a member of F. B. 
band, hut it is not. It is written by one 
who thinks that a band of mechanics who 
pay taxes to the city, should be given the 
preference to a band of government 
“ paupers,” men who get paid by the gov
ernment for doing nothing, and who are 
now trying to ruin the citizens’ band. If 
the citizens of our city have not more fair 
play about them than to hire the military 
band in preference to our own, they should 
be taught some. Deserter.

Marysville Notes.

(From a correspondent.)
An interesting event took place at the 

residence of Mr. Good, on Wednesday last, 
by which his eldest daughter, Ada, and Mr. 
Hoyt, of Milville, were made man and wite. 
Rev. Mr. Nobles performed the ceremony.

Marysville lodge, R. T. of T., paid a visit 
to Penniac lodge on Saturday evening last, 
Blanch Wheeler took the pilgrims up in his 
buss and a very pleasant time was spent.

Howard Merritt, of Houlton, Me., paid a 
flying visit to our town this week. He was 
warmly welcomed by his numerous friends.

A party of young people held a picnic on 
Friday last at a point on the Canada Eastern 
railway. One young lady had the mis
fortune to have her ankle badly sprained,

Another of those interesting events took 
place on Tuesday when XVarreh Capen led 
to the alter Miss Sarah McSorley. Both 
the parties are well known, and every per
son wishes them a happy married life.

Misses Minnie and Lizzie Moore, of this 
place, left Monday morning for Lewiston, 
Me., where they will reside in the future. 
Both were very popular young ladies, and 
will be greatly missed by their friends and 
associates. Miss Mabel Dunpliy also left 
during the week for Augusta, Me.

Mr. Gibson is adding considerable ma
chinery to the cotton mill, which will 
facilitate his operations. All the mills are 
now running in full blast.

The water in the Nashwaak is so low at 
this point, that a short distance below the 
bridge, boys can wade across the river.

A number of young ladies and gentlemen 
arranged a moonlight excursion by train to 
Boiestown for Tuesday evening, but owing 
to the wet weather, it was abandoned.

On XVednesday evening, the air was en
livened by the music of the band which 
serenaded Mr. and Mrs. Prank Merritt, who 
returned home. The band shows decided 
improvement under the new leader, Robert 
Landers.

The branch of the people’s five year bene
fit order which, through the efforts of R. H. 
McConaghy, supreme vice-commander ot 
the order, has been established here, held a 
most successful meeting in the hall Tuesday 
evening. The attendance owing to the wet 
weather was not as large as desirable, but 
was a fair sized one. The officers installed 
were as follows : Jas. XV. McConaghy, jr., 
XV. C.; H. C. Titus, XV. V. C.; E. A. Taplcy, 
sec.; Jos. Robinson, jr., treas.; XValter 
Robinson, prelate ; D. McDiarmid, sentinel ; 
Chas. McConaghy, guard ; XVes. McConaghy, 
P. C.; Chas. Fisher, Annie Smith and Mrs. 
Jos. Robinson, trustees.

I notice the attraction for the young gen
tlemen of the celestial is so strong, that a 
number of them have changed their place 
of residence to Foster’s hotel. Others who 
are not regular boarders, often take their 
supper at the hotel on Sunday evenings.

Blanche Wheeler, the popular 'bus driver 
between here and Fredericton left on XVed
nesday for Lewiston, Me.

News Motes.
The Orange hall is undergoing consider

able repairs.
XVork has been begun at' removing the 

old Seminary.
A team of Fredericton cricketers will play 

the St. John cricketers here on Dominion 
day.
'' The graduating class of the collegiate 
school held a picnic yesterday afternoon at 
Oromocto«^//>

His Lordship the Metropolitan, was so 
overcome with heat, on last Sunday evening, 
that he had to be assisted from the Cathed
ral piilpit,

Rev. Father Cliiniquy will address a pub
lic meeting in the city hall at an early date, 
having been requested to do so by the 
Orangemen of the city.

The bonnet hop and promenade concert 
which was to have been held on Monday 
evening, by the St. Mary’s firemen, will 
be held next Monday evening.

Mabel Hunter of the Charlotte street 
school has been granted six months’ leave 
of absence, and Mary Nicholson, teacher of 
the XVisely school, appointed to her place.

The organ grinder made his first appear
ance, Thursday, and was greeted with en
thusiasm by the small boys. His life was 
greatly endangered by brick-bats, when he 
played Annie Rooney.

Promenade Concert.

The firemen held a very successful 
promenade concert and bonnet hop at 
the grounds of the F. A. A. A. last even
ing. The city and St. Marys firemen, 
headed by the I. 8. C. band, marched to 
the grounds, presenting a heat appearance. 
All kinds of amusements were indulged 
in, and dancing was kept up untill about 
twelve o’clock. Stewart Campbell won 
the clock in the excelsior game; Harry 
Osgood led in the air-gun competition 
with 24 points, and carried off the album; 
Q. M. Sergt. XValker won the silver napkin 
ring offered for the parlor bagatelle com
petition. The lucky numbers for the 
silver cruet stand and the sett of silver 
berry spoons, were 764 and 457, respec
tively. The holders of these tickets have 
not turned up yet.

At the Opera House.
The Redpatli concert company appear at 

the Carleton street opera house to-night. 
They arc a first class body of artists and 
should have a good audience. In speaking 
of the whistling soloist, Miss Ella M. Cham
berlin, an exchange says : — At the concert 
in Music hall, Miss Ella M. Chamberlin’s 
whistling solo was the gem of the entertain
ment. Graceful, vivacious, of easy stage 
presence, and a thorough musician, her ex
ecution of the difficult part in “ Flor di 
Marglierita,” a perfect melody of music in 
exact unison with the orchestra, was won
derfully accurate. The audience gave royal 
evidence of its appreciation, and her encore 
selection was “ The Mocking Bird," every 
trill and intonation of sound perfect, hold
ing the audience all the while iu the silence 
of delighted expectancy.

Tariff Changes.
The following tariff changes have come 

into effect :
Sugar, direct importation, not over No. 

14 Dutch standard, free ; indirect, 5 per cent ; 
over No. 14 and all refined 8-10th cents per 
pound.

Molasses and syrups — Forty to fifty-six 
test, 14 cents per gallon ; one-fourth cent ad
ditional for each degree under; for all 
indirect, 24 cents per gallon additional.

Glucose and glucose syrup, 14 cents per 
pound.

All syrups increased 124 cents per gallon 
and champagn 30 cents.

All tobacco and snuff increased 5 cents per 
pound.

Salt, coarse, fine and in bags, reduced 
one-lialf. ______________

W. C. T. U. Convention.

On Monday the Dominion convention 
XV. C. T. U., which opened on Friday at St. 
John, elected the following officers :

Mrs. Youmaus, Toronto, hon. president.
Mrs. (Judge) Steadman, Fredericton, 

president.
Mrs. (Judge) Foster, Knowlton, P. Q., 

vice-president at large.
Miss Tilley, Toronto, corresponding sec

retary.
Mrs. A. O. Rutherford, Toronto, recording 

secretary.
Mrs. C. T, XVilliams, Montreal, treasurer.

PERSONAL.

Concerning People Known to Most 
Readers.

Among the strangers in the city this 
week, we notice M. J. McEttrick, leader of 
the democratic party in the Massachusetts 
house of representatives. He is the guest 
of his aunt, Mrs. XVm. Jennings.

The Rev. Mr. Allison, of St. Martins, N. 
B., will occupy the pulpit in St. Paul’s 
church to-morrow.

Hon. A. F. Randolph has returned from 
Boston,

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all, 
in leavening strength.—Latest T7. S, Government 
Food Report.

NOTICE.
"1VTOTIOE is hereby given that a cash dividend of 
J3| six per cent upon the allotted capital stock of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co., Lt’d., has been 
declared for the year ending first day of May, last, 
and that the same will be payable on or after the 
second day of July next.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. B. SMITH,

Secretary.
Fredericton June 22, 1891.—1 in.

NOTICE.
To Alonzo Grant; of the Parish of Kingselear, in the 

County of York and Province of New Brunswick, 
farmer, and Mary B. Grant of the same place, wife 
of the said Alonzo Gftint, and all others whom it 
may in any way concern :

Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue of 
the Power of sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage, bearing date the thirtieth day of 
September, In the year of onr Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-six, and registered in 
Book C, No. 4 of the York County Records,on pages 
670, 671, and 672, and made between the said 
Alonzo Grant and Mary E. Grant his wife, of the 
first part and Jane Love, the undersigned, of the 
second part, there will, for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured thereby, default having been 
made in the payment thereof, be sold by Public 
Auction at Phoenix Square in the City of Frederic
ton in the said County of York, at twelve o’clock, 
noon, on MONDAY, the twenty-seventh day of 
July next, the lands and premises mentioned and 
described in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as 
follows : —
^ A LL that certain piece or parcel of land 

situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
“ Kingsolear, known as part of the Lovell farm (so- 
“ called)} and b unded as follows : — On the f i ont 
“ by the River Saint John, on the lower or Easterly 
“ side by lands owned and occupied by James Mills, 
“ on the upper or Westerly side by lands owned by 
“ Thomas Lovell, and on the rear by the present 
“ highway road, containing ten acres more or less.” 
Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon and the appurtenances to 
the same belonging or in any way appertaining.”

Dated this twenty-fifth day of June, A. D. 1891. 
WM. WILSON, JANE LOVE,

Sol. for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
F’ton June 27th.—4 ins.

[ME EMM RAILWAY
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

In Effect June 22nd, 1891.
TRAINS RUN ON EASTERN STANDARD 

TIME.

N EXPRESS TRAIN will leave Fredericton 
L daily (Sunday excepted) for Chatham.

LEAVE FREDERICTON

8:00 p. m; Gibson, 3:06; Marysville, 3:13; Durham, 
3:46; Cross Creek, 4:17; Boiestown, 5:20; Doaktown, 
6:15 ; Upper Blackville, 6:52, Blackville, 7:25 ; 
Upper Nelson Boom, 8:05; Chatham Junction, 8;35, 
arrive at Chatham, 9:00.

RETURNING, LEAVE CHATHAM
7:00, a. m.; Chatham Junction, 7:86; Upper Nelson 
Boom, 7:50; Blackville, 8:35; Upper Blackville. 9:00; 
Doaktown, 9:42; Boiestown, 10:25; Cross Creek, 
11:35; Durham, 12:10; Marysville, 12:47; Gibson 
12:67; arriving at Fredericton, 1:00 p. m.

Connections are ma-le at Chatham Junction for 
all points on thel. 0. Railway and Upper Provinces; 
ac Fredericton with Canadian Pacific Railway for 
St. John, Sti Stephen; St. Andrews# and all Western 
points, and River Steamers for Bt. John and points 
on Bt, John River; at Gibson, with Canadian Pacific 
Railway for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, 
Edmundston and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek 
with Stage for Stanley.

QP Tickets can be procured at F. B. Edgecombe's 
dry goods store.

THOMAS HOBEN,
Superintendent.

Brandram’s White head.
2rnON Brandram’s No. 1 White Lead, just to JL hand# at bottom figures.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Scythes.
QA TXOZEN very best all steel clipper OVz JL/ scythes made, just to baud.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Harness Oil.
JU8Ï RECEIVED :

I O /^1A.8ES pure Harness Oil specially put up 
JLj& VV for our trade in one quart tin cans, 

for sale by
B. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Hardware.
PER 8 IE AMER FROM NEW YORK :

9Z^1A8E3 general Hardware and Mechanics 
Tools,

3 ** Cross Cut Hand and Ripping Saws,
1 “ Blacksmiths Tools,
2 “ Clcthes Wringers,
1 “ Files assorted,

B. CHESTNUT & SONS.

JUST LANDED.

Batter Firkins,

Tabs,

Pails,

Indurated Pails,

Clothes Pins,

Coffees in 10 lb. tins, all grades, 

Bice in sacks and half sacks, 

Bright yellow Sugar, 

Granulated Sugar,

Spices.

And for Sale low.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.
Gbo. A. Hughes, B.A. Jno.W.Wetmore, B.A.

Hushes & Wetmore,
Attorneys and Solicitors,

NOTARIES, CONVEYANCERS, &C.
OFFICES :

WILEY BUILDING. 
Opp. Normal School,

QUEEN ST.
?■} Fredericton, N.B.

Spring Tailoring.
Surprises are now In order. The 

late election was a great surprise to 
many people, but one of the great
est surprises Is how spring tweed 
can be manufactured Into such

NOBBY FITTING SUITS,

At the establishment of

JOSEPH WALKER,
Practical Tailor,

QUEEN ST., FREDERICTON.
Next door above W. H. Vanwart’s grocery store. 

To be convinced of the above facts call and examine 
and you will find a greater surprise awaiting you 
when you see that prices are so low this season.

VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE
IX THE CITY

FOR HA.LE.

fTlHB Subscriber offers for Sale his Lot on the JL Corner of Smythe and Charlotte Streets, in 
the City of Fredericton, containing One Quarter of 
an Acre, with House and Barn thereon. The 
buildings are in first-class repair. The house is 
heated by a furnace, and the cellar is frost-proof.

Terms easy. Possession given on the 1st day of 
May.

The premises can be inspected between 10 and 
6 p. m. on any week day.

For further particulars apply to the undersigned 
or to HENRY B. RAINSFOKD, Barrister, Frederic
ton.

ROBERT H. RAINSFORD. 
Fredericton, February 17,1891.

City Dwelling and Lot
FOR SALE.

THE subscribers are authorized to dispose at 
private sale the Dwelling House and Lot on 

Brunswick Street, City, belonging to the estate of 
the late George Thompson.

For terms and other particulars apply to
BLAIR & BARRY,

Barristers.
Fredericton, Sept. 11th, 1890.

WANTED.
TO BORROW for a client, on first-class 

Beal Estate situate in the City of Fredericton, 
for a term of years — 81600.

HENRY B. RAINSFORD. 
Dated 15th May, 1891.

W. E. LOGAN S GROCERY.
JUST RECEIVED;

RAM LALS PURE INDIAN TEA,
In half pound packages. Unequalled for Richness and Flavor.

-------- TRY IT.--------

pURE MAPLE HONEY.

pURE MAPLE SUGAR1

Watson’s Cough Drops,

Sugar Cured Hams and 

The Rolled Bacon,
FOX*, 2SrO*W. IS VERY UICE.

Black Currant

RECEIVING EVERY WEEK:

Bananas, Oranges and Lemons.
The Oranges selling now are sound, juicy and sweet.

AT W. R. LOGAN’S.

TENNANT, DAVIES & CO.
OUR STOCK OF

NEW - DRESS - GOODS
Is now complete, comprising some of the LATEST NOVELTIES and 

the NEWEST SHADES. Also a fine assortment of

BLACK
DRESS

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

THE FREEHOLD PROPERTY on Charlotte 
Street, formerly owned by Alexander Mitchell, 

Esq., 51 feet frontage; 151 back.
BLAIR & BARRY.

Fredericton, Feb. 19th 1891.

GRANITE IRON WARE.
JUST TO HAND :

^JASES granite iron ware, cheaper than ever.

2 Cases Mrs. Potts’ Sad Irons# and spare handles 
to match,

2 Boxes Screw eye augers from half to four 
inches.

And for sale low by
R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

Paint Paint.
PAINT YOUR HOUSE.

JUST DECEIVED !

c|ALL and see our immense stock of Beady Mix
ed Paints. All colors in any size cans for any 

use whatever.
For sale by

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

WANTED.
TO place young Englishmen on Farms, to gain 

a knowledge of the business, with view to 
purchase of land in the Province.

A comfortable home and small pay required in 
return for labor.

Apply
WM. H. BOYCE,

Beal Estate Agency, Offices, Fredericton. 
Fredericton May 30th, 1891.—3 ins.

Sole

Agent

For

Green

Head

Lime.

G. R. PERKINS,

Phœnix Square.

Téléphoné 97

May 20th, 1891

MATERIALS,
-IN-

PLAIN, STRIPES, and FANCY, 
HENRIETTA CASHMERES, &c.

NEW PRINTS,
NEW SATEENS,

NEW GINGHAMS, &c.

INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

TENNANT, DAVIES & CO.
April, 1891.

Having Determined to Close Up Business in 
Fredericton, I will Offer a Superior Dine of

Ready-Made Glothbf
AT C ST.

WILLIAM ROSSBOROUGH,
MASON,

Plasterer, - and - Bricklayer,
SHORE ST., NEAR GAS WORKS,

FREDERICTON, N. B. 

jga- Jobbing a specialty.
XVorkmanship first-class.

Prices satisfactory

Iron. Iron.
JUBT RECEIVED :

i irx mON Bar and Bundle Iron, well assorted 
/C\J 1 Including Tire, all of the usual sizes.

And for Bale by
B. CHESTNUT & BONB. |

Also, MENS’ and BOY’S

Hats, - Shirts, - Braces, - Ties, - and - Scarfs, - at - Cost.

THE CUSTOM'TAILORING DEPARTMENT
Is well assorted in all grades and makes of Cloth. Orders will be taken for the 

present at sweeping redutions from former prices.

THOS. W. SMITH.
New Goods ! New Goods !

WE HAVE RECEIVED

Over 100 Cases of NEW GOODS this Spring,
CONSISTING OF

And Rubbers of all kinds,
—FOR THE—

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,
MORE TO ARRIVE

A. LOTTIMER,
^10 QUEEN STREET.

May 20th, 1801.


